Destiny One

Badging
Increase learner engagement
by offering badges for accomplishments

Higher education institutions are increasingly turning to badges as a means of recognizing the achievements
of their learners. Badges are a valuable means of increasing your institution’s exposure and improving
engagement with learners.
Destiny Solutions is proud to have partnered with the leading badge management system provider,
Credly Acclaim, so that you can quickly and easily issue badges directly from Destiny One.

Pricing

How It Works

Destiny One Badging is available today, and gives you access to Credly
Acclaim’s market-leading digital credential platform right from Destiny One.

You already use Destiny One to create your
course sections, certificates, conferences,
and program offerings—now all you need
to do is link a digital badge to each offering!
Then, school staff can easily issue the badge
to eligible learners enrolled in each offering,
either in batch or for individual learners,
from within Destiny One. Learners will
receive an email allowing them to claim the
badge, and post it on an online profile and
other social media sites, including Facebook
and LinkedIn.

“Digital badges are data rich in ways that paper-based certificates
and resumes or PDF transcripts can’t be.”
—Elizabeth Rees-Johnstone, Executive Director of Continuing
Education and Professional Learning at OISE, University of Toronto

Set Up and Training
The Destiny One Credly Connector offers a seamless real-time integration
between Destiny One and Credly Acclaim. All account setup and training
materials are provided directly from Credly Acclaim, however, Destiny
Solutions has published a setup and user guide for the Destiny Connect
Credly Connector, available on the GROW! customer portal.

To make Destiny One Badging part of your toolkit, email
sales@destinysolutions.com
To learn more about Destiny One Badging, visit
DestinySolutions.com/Badges

As learners share their accomplishments
they also help spread the word about
your offerings. By clicking on a badge, any
viewer can review the requirements that
the learner had to complete in order to earn
the badge. Additionally, we recognize that
you may wish to issue badges that are not
necessarily tied to offerings in Destiny One,
so these can be issued in Credly Acclaim.
These badges will still count towards
additional badge fees, if applicable for your
package.

